
Board Meeting - 3'30 pm to 8 pm, March 3> 1977 
Eye Level Gallery.
Minutes:

Attendance:

Roger Savage 
John Greer 
Peter Leverman

1) Agenda Discussion:
Add: Topic of membership to VANS

2) Marina Stewart requested that copies of C.C. policy on Parallel 
Galleries be sent to all Directors.

3) Old Business:
Gallery Structure:

-Recommendations were made by Marina Stewart to drop membership 
completely and adopt method of Core Groups as outlined by John 
Greer.

C
-It was suggested that the core groups should contain about 10 
people and the following names were put forth to be considered 
for new appointments;

1. Felicity Redgrave 3. Charlotte Hammond p  _
2. Rose Mary MacCauley 4. Suzanne Paquette -f- 

-Ron Shuebrook’s invitation to the board was sent and through 
conversation with Garry Conway, declined the offer.

-John Greer spoke to Dennis Gill about being on the board and he 
is not interested at this time.

-It was recommended that the mailing list for show announcements 
be updated.

4) Atlantic Loto:
-Garry Conway reported that selling tickets provided a very small 
commission and tickets had to be bought outright by the gallery. 
It was decided that it would not be to our advantage at this time 
to sell the tickets.
A letter was sent to Garnet Brown inquiring as to the possibility 
of Eye Level Gallery receiving funds from Atlantic Loto.

5) Office Equipment:
-Typewriter was sent out for general overhaul and estimated cost 
was $25.00. Adding machine was also sent out for repairs.

-6) Bn-oin̂ .ss Tax:
-Gallery was assessed and partial payment of $250.00 has been 
billed to us. Form was sent back requesting exemption. Answer 
from Municipal Affairs stating form did not arrive on time.
Letter returned stating that form was sent before deadline but 
must have been held up by mail. No reply.

-Garry Carrw&y i s  t o  con tact the Departrr*ent aral find- out- what can 
be done.

Marina Stewart 
Garry Conway*
Felicity Redgrave (observer)



7) Part Time Assistant:
Discussion took place on re-organizing the employment structure.
Possible considerations:

a Assistant to be responsible for all publicity of exhibitions, 
b Possible rearrangement of coordinator position in future, 
c Garry Conway estimated a budget for a reasonable staff to

manage gallery would come to $25,000.00 for Executive Director, 
Coordinator, and Part time Assistant.

8) Cash Bar:
-Cash Bar was operated for the opening of Suzanne Paquette’s exhi
bition, All receipts were not in but preliminary estimates showed 
a loss of aooroximately $20.00.
-Newfoundland exhibition Bar to be operated by Peter Leverman. 
Gallery to advance Peter the money for supplies.

9) Grant Applications:
a. City of Halifax $2,000.00 submitted.

Marina Stewart will draft letter to Mr. Brown, N.S. Rec. Dept, 
asking him to write to the city in support of our application.

b. Nova Scotia Recreation Department $5,000.00
Application was submitted for $13,000.00 with revised budget for 
the amount of $5,000.00. Higher amount established as an indica
tor of the present needs of the gallery.

c. Slide Bank - National Museums
-use standard Dress release for announcements, additional budget of 
$200.00 for other possible advertising.

-Coordinator’s Salary $5,000.00 gross for apprx. 8 months.
-apply for a bank of 100 artists* 10 slides per artist.
-nay artists $5.00 per slide taken.
-Garry Conway suggested a symbol be developed for each slide in 
answer to John Greer’s concern on copyright.

-Marina Stewart recommended donating the master set of slides to 
Nova Scotia Archives for safe keeping.
-Photographers to be contacted: Albert Lee and Peter Sheppard.

d Visiting Artist Program.
-Arrangements have been made to apply to this program to bring Heidi 
Oberheide to the Gallery for the opening of the exhibition and 
workshop at N.S.C.A.D. Committee meeting to take place on Friday 
March 11, at N.S.C.A.D.
-A list of committee members is to be sent to Marina Stewart.

10) St Michael’s Printshop Exhibition:
-application to Canada Council for $934.00 minus gallery’s contri
bution of $170.00.
-poster budget $110.00 additional costs of typesetting will raise 
it to $140.00, can be consumed by cushion within budget.
-Application to Canada Council arrived too late for jury. First 
contact with council was made in early fall, recommended the print- 
shop make the application.

-Late January Canada Council told us we would have to submit it. 
Application vras sent in time for jury, must have been tied up in 
their inner office mail services.
-Brenda Wallace, C.C. said she would try to put it through because 
of the small amount r#f the reojjeurt it may b& possible.

-If not reanoly to next jury.



11) Evhibition Policy:
Discussion on this policy took place and will b© continued at next 
meeting Considerations:

a) a set tee oer roorar-o
b) only one exhibition at a time full fern, if all rooms are not 
used, then a statement be posted to the effect that finances do 
not permit scheduling of the room at this time.
c) Performance, only performances that can be budgeted for, per
mitted to take place.
d) Artists not be permitted to do work without appropriate fee.
e) Recreation grant for $150.00 per performance or short term 
exhibitions at 10 such fees applied for.
f) Discussion took place on fee structure for performance. 

Discussion to be carried to next meeting and additional consideration 
for exhibitions during the 7 7 /7 8 season.

12) Future Exhibitions:
1. Ryan Arnott - Gallery 2 and %  April-May, $327.00 
2 Krzyztof Wodiczko - Gallery 1, presentation early April, $100.00
3. Ed Huner, May.

l'j) Next meeting tentative for March 24.


